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Solitary primary splenic lymphangioma

Linfangioma solitario primario del bazo

We congratulate Dr. Rodríguez-Montes and colleagues for their interesting paper on splenic lymphangioma.1 We share the attention they pay in particular to the clinical presentation of this rare disease, and present our experience in this regard.

A 43-year-old female Jehovah’s Witness experienced a temporary dull pain in the upper left abdominal quadrant. Abdominal magnetic resonance imaging revealed splenomegaly (12 cm long) with a septated cystic lesion of 6 cm × 4 cm in diameter in the lower pole of the spleen that was displacing the remaining parenchyma. The lesion was hypointense on T1 and hyperintense on T2, consistent with a diagnosis of solitary primary splenic lymphangioma (Fig. 1). In light of her being asymptomatic, her refusal of blood transfusion due to her faith and the insignificant risk of developing malignant tumours, the patient preferred radiological monitoring to surgery.

Solitary primary splenic lymphangioma of the spleen is extremely rare, comprising 0.007% of all the splenic tumours identified.1,2 The first description was by Frink in 1885 and only 95 cases have been described since 2015 in the entire world.3 Most of the lesions occur in children; they are asymptomatic and discovered incidentally. If present, splenomegaly can be either painless or painful; the latter is generally associated with fever after increased intraslesional pressure caused by internal haemorrhage or infection.4 More rare presentations are vague urinary symptoms and respiratory or gastrointestinal problems resulting from displacement of the left kidney, left hemidiaphragm and stomach, respectively.4 Since it is pathognomonic, splenic lymphangioma appears hyperintense and hypointense on T2- and T1-weighted magnetic resonance imaging, respectively.4 A conservative approach is recommended for small, asymptomatic cases. Historical treatment such as aspiration, drainage and sclerosis have been replaced by splenectomy due to the high risk of recurrence.1-5 At present, laparoscopic splenectomy and partial laparoscopic splenectomy have become the treatment standard for splenic lymphangiomatosis and large and symptomatic lymphangioma, respectively.5
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